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ORIENTALS MAN 
CANADIAN SHIPS
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checkingDUY Your Victor Records 
" where stock is complete— IIxK n s
where service is quick and courteous— 
where cosy comfort makes every choice a 
satisfying choice.

n HisDominion Should Breed Own 
Seamen, Says Sir Edmund 

Walker.

»

i) It )

Maker’s Voice” 
Dance Records

MASON

& RISCH
LIMITED

THE BÉlST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RÉCORDS

Opposite City Hall^Cssada of necessity must make Its 
P®opls & maritime people as well as 
an inland people/1 declared Sir Ed
mund Walter at the luncheon of the 
Navy League ‘workers in the 
Edward Hotel yesterday. ~ _ 
was difficult to make an inland peo
ple learn what sea power means to 
them- Britain retiized it and would 
continue to be the greatest maritime 
power in the world. He warmly en
dorsed the objectif of the Navy League, 
which, he said, was doing a 
national work and
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King 
He said it II M THESE snappy dance records are

i- pot these on your Victrola and you’ll 
find it mighty difficult to keep your 
feet stilL '
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! ■j > ;“The Finest Victrola Parlors in the Cffy* ü A \ ftJ ft I
great

was overcoming 
many difficulties. It was worthy of 
the most generous support. ^

In hie introductory remarks, Sir Ed
mund referred to the departure of the 
first contingent from Canada as one 
©{. the greatest events in the history 
of the war and of seamanship. Can
ada had accomplished great things 
during the war, but all we had done 
would have been as nothing if the 
sailors of England could not hatfe 
taken our boys across.

Manned by Orientals.
Sir Edmund was heartily in accord 

with the conviction that Canadians 
should sail the seas.

II ■ theSiCITY COVERED WITH 
VICTORY POSTERS

!i
M90 cent* for 10-inch, double-sided

I’m Forever Blowing Babbles—Waltz—rfd—Bunnah Moo*—
Fox Trot Wm. Eckdtein'a Strand Trio 3I644I

That Tumble-down Shack in Athione—Waltz—end—Oh,, Helen
—One-Step Wm. Bckzteln’z Strand Trio 21MM

/ ÏW That Say “I Love You”—One-Step—and—Mandy—
' ? Fox Trot Wm. Eckstein’s Strand Trio 314064

Ev’ry body Shimmies Now—Medley Fox Trot—and-My Cairo
Love—Fox Trot AU Star Trio 18403

Coo Coo-fox Trot—-nd—Who Did It?—One-Step
_ Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra 18481

Peter Gink—One-Step—end—Egyptiand—Fox Trot

ALL THE LATEST theftI •The Heine of the 
Victrola”VICTOR

RECORDS
P
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I. tBusiness Men Do the Work 
in Record 

Time.
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m 18543Six Brown BrothersHe referred, im

pressively to the fact -that practically 
®J1 the ships on the Pfccifjc were man
ned by Orientals. Most of the men 
In the fisheries of British Columbia 
were Orientals. Americans were ex
periencing much trouble in getting 
native sailors. Japan, being the mari
time nation, could secure all the sail
ors she wanted to ask for at eigh
teen dollars a month, while the Ameri
cans had to pay sixty or eighty dol- 
lars, and then had to practically force 
the men into the service.

England’s greatness today. Sir Ed
mund asserted, was the result of her 
eea trade.

IIAT 1 I II’ll Say She Does—and—You’re Some Pretty Doll
—Fox Trot» All Star Trio

Ruspana One-Step—end—Have e Smile Medley Fox Trot

A record distribution of posters and 
other Victory Loan publicity was^ 
made yesterday when 75 business men 
volunteered their services and the use 
of theiT-eautomobiles to put up the 
posters In the wholesale and 
houses and the banking Institutions. 
In six hours the city had been thoroly 
covered, thanks In may cases to the 
wives of owners of cars who took 
over the work when their men folk 
found it impossible to do so.

The committee make a special re
quest of those who received posters to 
see that they are well displayed, and 
that tl|ey are kept up during the 
whole period of the loan and that no 
window will be considered well dress
ed for the next three weeks unless it 

1 has at least one Victory Loan poster. 
There are fifteen different kinds of 
posters all designed by leading Cana
dian artists.

Publicity for the 1800 factories and 
industrial plants in £he city are being 
sent out by mail, as will also be a full 
set of posters to the schools of the 
city.

18527

IIWhaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments

Opposite Shuter18543Pietro

II Mournin’ Blue»—Fox Trot-and—Clarinet Marmalade Bines 
—One-Step Original Dixieland Jazz Band

Come on Pape—Medley One-Step—and—(Dry Your) Tears— 
'Medley Fox Trot Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra

Dear Old Pal of Mine—and—When You Look in the Heart
Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra 

Fidgety Feet—One-Step—end—Leay Daddy—Fox Trot
Original Dixieland Jazz Band 

Mickey—and—Kisses— (In Fox Trot Tempo Time) Smith Trio 
« Msry—end—Rock-a-Bye Baby—Fox Trots Smith's Orchestra

Smith’s Orchestra

ftretail 18513 =i-

II II *18533

St. Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore)
, North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGB. 

Belmont 2167.
‘OPEN EVENINGS.

II ftof a Rose—Waltzes 4 18543 T In oi

I. z II18544
18532
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18594

Count,

i *<H nNot only had she lent 
her money but she had carried the 
commerce in her own bottoms and had 
collected the freight. She was pre
eminent In a maritime sense.

Rev. C. A Williams elicited a lot 
of applause when he stated that some 
of the nations who “won the war" 
would have been out of It long before 
they got in but for the British navy 
and the mercantile marine. The 
Canadian nation was deeply indebted 
to the British navy and the merchant 
Ballons, for It was only thru the ability 
of those great services that the wheels 
of industry were kept going in Can
ada during the war. “Common grati
tude calls for us to do much for those 
men who have done so much for Can
ada,” he said. “But for the Navy 
League, the dependents of Canadian 
Bailofs who lost their lives In the war 
would be absolutely destitute. We 
are asked to give only our time, abil
ity and money. These brave men 
gave their lives.

Cannot Fulfill Destiny. •
_ “If Canada is to play that worthy 

part to which God has so dearly 
called her In the coming years, Cana
diens must sail the seas. We cannot 
fulfill our destiny until we have our 

1 merchant marine. The old mother
land has been bled white. .She has 
always protected us. Now we must 
do our part in the policing of the 
eeae and manning our own ships. The 
Navy League of Canada deserves the 
support of every true Canadian and 
every true Briton.

Francis Jones, special commissioner 
of the Overseas Club of London, told 
ihow Interested the people of Great 
Britain are in watching the results 
and the educational work being done 
by the Navy League of , Canada, and 
he voiced the appreciation of the Brit
ish people of the magnificent manner 
In which the league had come to the_ 
aid of dependents of men of the mer
chant marine who were victims of the

' OPEN EVENINGS The Vamp and- Tell Me—Fox TrotsII?- Office,i III
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'I telegra]Hear them at any “His Master’s 
T Voice” dealers

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

l: 8 v andIIThousands of False Faces
Sixty-five thousand false faces and 

scores of medals ar# being provided 
by the Toronto Victory Loan commit
tee for the school children of Toronto 
for Hallowe’en as part of a plan to 
turn the energy of Toronto’s young
sters Into a big drive.

The intention is to have a fancy 
dress parade at each of the city’s pub
lic and separate schools and to give 
two prices for boys and the 
number for girls at "each, school, 
awards to be made by the Teachers. On 
the following Saturday the winners 
are to appear at the city hall where 
special city medals will be given for 
the best costumes.

Inspector Cowley of " the public 
schools, and Chief Inspector Brother 
Rogation of the separate schools, have 
enthusiastically endorsed the

<t "Cha,III * TnA0t it»** w HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
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480 YONGE STREET

Juet North of College.

OPEN EVENINGS
Select Your Victor Records 

in the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor
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proposal
while the principals are showing a 
similar Interest and apparently wel
come the -opportunity to harness the 
festival spirit usually prevalent on 
Oct. 31 and turn It to national ends 
and service. ♦

In seveml cases the suggestion has 
been made that the event be turned 
mto a big community» carnival 
some of tjip schools are organizing on 
these lines'. In a few instances where 
the school yards are not well lighted 
or other handicaps exist, the celebra
tion is to be held in the

-DIAMONDS
t CASH OK OWEDIT., 

B-é »<re
stock, aa we gt»ar»n<" 
•ee to save you money, 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 

15 longe Arcade, 
Toronto,
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OBJECTS TO PAYING 
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS

I

Take

Apply
Floor.

THE NEWEST AND BESTand
-•*I

D-A-N-C-ECOME TO wish to see the riots of 1918 repeated 
this winter, and are determined that., 
the seed lately sown shall not be al-1 
lowed to grow into a plant during the 
winter. It Is fully realized that the 
bad element of the offcy are taking ad
vantage of the returned soldiers’ de
monstrations to loot and riot for their 
own advantage and try to shift the re- 
sponsib lity of their actions on to the' 
soldiers’ shoulders. If any of this ele
ment fall into the hands of the police 
matters will go badly for them—It will 
not be a fine for disorderly conduct; it 
w 11 be a lengthy term of imprisonment 
for looting.

The “seats of learning" of these 
members of the underworld are fairly 
well known to the police and are being 
watched. Let them make a move 
against law and order and then—good-

|■

‘THE VICTOR SHOP”nearest park, 
a parade of the youngsters thru the 
district in ail cases 
judging.

■ ;
Restaurant Keeper Will Re

place Chinese With 
Roman Catholics.

|| War. preceding theNever Be Forgotten.
“What you have done for them here 

will never be forgotten over there,” 
he said. “You are doing a great work 
for your Dominion and the whole 
empire when you are preaching the 
gospel of the navy and the mercantile 
marine for Canada.” Mr. Jones said 
that if Britain did not corrimand the 
teas the empire wonld cease to be, 
and It was to the great interest of 
the Dominion that Canadians should 
sail the seas. We had all heard 
much about who won the war, but 
tl;a man who made It possible for the 
war to be won was the sailor of the 
merchant marine.

Commodore Jarvis, whose generdus 
gift of $5,000 to the fund had been an
nounced by Chairman Stapells, was 
given an ovation. He simply urged 
the workers to continue their efforts 
and only wished that every one in 
Cap«ii3a could feel as warmly as he 
towards the cause which was of such 
enormous importance to the Dominion.

2FOR YOURI VICTROLA AND VICTOR RECORDSTo Prevent Influenza
™,,,°2dl„cauae arlp an£l Intmenza—LAXA- 
T1VB BBOMO QUININE Tablets remove the 
‘rfuaa’ *a °nly one "Brome Quinine “
E. W. QtROVE’S signature on box. 30c.

1 14< soundproof rooms where you 
may hear and select records 

quickly and satisfactorily.

Sixth Fluor.

Come Once, You Will Come Again.
266-268 YONGE STREET

NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED
Mrs. Mary Tracey is no friend of 

tile public schools—she prefers to sup
port the separate 
Tracey is the owner of a 
carried on‘by two Chinamen at 97- 
99 Queen street west, and she asked 
the court of revision yesterday to 
place the assessment on the Roman 
Catholic roll.
Roman Catholic and 
school taxes collected on her Promises 
used for the support of the separate 
schools., The court 
Leong & Ho, the 
men, were clearly not Roman Catho
lics and dismissed the action.

“Then I will discharge both of the 
men and employ Roman Catholics,’’ 
declared Mrs. Tracey. “X don’t want 
my money to go to the public 
schools."

Another interesting case before the 
court was a point raised by the Hol- 
linger Consolidated Gold Mines, who 
appealed against an assessment on 
some Victory bonds held by them. 
They claimed that under the mines 
act they pay taxes only where the 
mines are situated and to the gov
ernment. Such being the case, they 
argued, they should not be held liable 
for Victory bonds held in Toronto. 
Judgment was reserved.

1811 LEGAL LIGHTS 
GO TO ENGLAND

schools. Mrs.j
restaurant i

CL. SIMPSON tel
GOTORONTO IS AFTER 

G.T.R. TAXES
MAYOR ENRAGED 

BY HIGH RENTS
TO KILL SEED 

OF RIOT PLANT
She said she was a 

wanted the^Corporation Counsel to Plead 
City's Cases Before 

Privy Council

m “Sh11

declared that 
two China-1 FUSE FARMERS AND WORKERSÎ

J: StoiJ. B. Cunningham, Labor member-* 
eleot for Sault Ste. MàrJe, the rid
ing In which Sir Wllilam 
suffered signal defeat at the hands 
of the electorate, Is neported as be
ing of the opinion

Municipalities to Approach 
Government on Matter 

of Payment.

• j Thinks Assessment Depart
ment Should Have Made 

Investigation.

Police Officials Receive In
structions to Use Firm 

Hand.

G. R. Geary, corporation counsel, 
and I. S. Fairty, his assistant, are 
to have a nice little trip to Eng
land with all expenses paid and sal
ary still going en. They have bôoked 
their passage to sail next Thursday 
and on their arrival in London, Eng
land, will appear as counsel for the 
city in three of the big lawsuits To
ronto has just at present on hand. The 
city requires money from the Street 
Railway Company, who do not see their 
way to pay up unless the privy coun
cil says they have to. Sir John 
Simon and D. L. McCarthy will repre
sent the street railway people.

The three cases to be tried are of 
much importance, and together in
volve at least a couple of hundred 
thousand dollars. In one of them the 
immediate stake is $80,000, this being 
an interim payment towards the To
ronto Railway’s share of the Queen 
street high level bridge over the Don 
River.
$24,000 fine imposed on the company 
by the railway board for neg.ect to 
provide cars'; and the third case has 
to do with show cleaninig.

Closii HP Hearst

CLOLft m that fusion of 
farmer-labor Interests would be not 
only feasible but also desirable.

Dr. Hugh Stevenson, member-elect 
In London, when asked If he held-> 
any grudge against Sir Adam Beck 
stated that both he 
were cltisens of London.

f i
Eg 11

fi BIG LOAN SUBSCRIBERS

Alfho heavily engaged In building 
operations, at Oshawa and Walker- 
vllle. Involving nearly $6,000,000 of ex
penditure on buildings and equipment. 
General Motors of Canada, Limited, 
has arranged to subscribe $1,000,000 to 
the Victory Loan.

This amount Is the combined sub
scription of McLaughlin Motor Com
pany. Limited; Chevrolet Motor Com
pany. Limited: Olds Motor Works of 
Canada, Limited, and Canada Pro
ducts. Limited, of Walkerville.

The Union of Municipalities, of 
which Toronto is one unit, are, accord
ing to the

High rents to Mayor Church is llkev 
a red rag to a bull. Speaking-yester
day on this subject, the mayor de
clared he had many complaints about 
returned soldiers being charged 
orbltant rents. He said further, he 
had taken up the matter with W. F- 
O'Connor of the board of commerce, 
and he informed him that the board 
had no Jurisdiction in the matter and 
could not get afte\ these profiteers. 
‘I think the assessment department 
should have looked Into the matter,’’ 
continued the mayor, “and then we 
might have got some legislation pass
ed by the next session of the house.”

The worst offenders, declared the 
mayor, are the apartment house own
ers, some of whom will not take peo
ple with children, altho the rents have 
been doubled, and in some cases trebl-

tv*Altho neither the mayor nor any of 
the aldermen would express any opinion 
upon the riots and cafe raiding 
dulged In on Wednesday night, it was 
understood around the city hall yester
day that the police officials had 
C„elrd..definUe Instructions to deal 

s!tuatIon with a firm hand 
and to nip in the bud the slightest =t- 
tempt to riots. The authorities have no

mayor, to get after the 
government In respect to the taxes paid 
by the Grand Trunk Railway in view 
of its nationalization and to ask the 
government to continue this payment.

If the G.T.R. bill Is passed we 
want the railroad to continue 
the taxes,” said the 
Fisher of Ottawa and W. D. LighthalL 
secretary to the Umpn of Munie.pali- 
tiea conferred with the mayor yes-
teridaL 0n the 8ubJeet- with the re
sult that an Interview will probable 
■be arranged with the minister of rail
ways and other members of the gov
ernment on the matter of policy In
volved. “I myself am writing to all 
the Toronto members on the subject," 
said the mayor. “The railways re
ceive fire and police protection and 
many other privileges and we are anx
ious they should continue to J>ay their 
taxes. We shall endeavor to get a 
clause Inserted in the biU to that ef
fect.”

The assessment of the three rail
ways running Into Toronto for the 
year 1919 is : Grand Trunk, $11,- 
871,267 ; Canadian Pacific, $9,202,203' 
Canadian Northern, $1,386,895.

in-
r JVo

and Sir Adam 
... HP*”'- While he
did not say so openly, the Impres
sion was gathered that Dr. Steven
son favored an alliance with the Lib
erals, rather than with the farmer».

ex- re-

paying 
mayor. Mayor

I

| Save Coal and Keep 
Warm

JOHN O’NEILL’S REGRETS.

John O'Neill, the Liberal member 
elect for Southeast Toronto, is taking 
a rest in Chicago after the exertions 
and excitement of the late election. 
In writing to Mayor Church he asks 
him to extend to Sir Adam Beck his 
regrets on the result of the election 
in London, whidh !s no indication of 
the esteem and popularity that he is 
held in In the province and the Do
minion. He further expresses the 
hope that Sir Adam will show his 
soldierly spirit by going on with his 
great undertaking for the sake of the 
people of tfhe province.

STANDARD 
FUEL CO.

Another case involves the

iTelegral
GernThose good old days, when fuel was plentiful 

and cheap, will never come again. That old 
coal eater, the hot-air furnace, Is rapidly 
giving place to a heating by hot water. The 
King Hot Water Boiler, with Its new, scien
tific, yet simple construction, gives a regula
tion at heat lri exact step with the changes 
of the weather. Inquire at factory or of 
your dealer.

8ed.

,VTAX BIG INCREASESI

iToronto, Direct Agents New Ruling of Quebec Judge 
Affect* 1000 MSA. Evaders 1The mayor is very concerned with 

assessment affairs Just now, and yea- 
j terday issued another letter sent by 
; him to the commissioner. In it he 
stated; “The department la getting 
after the people with small Incomes 
and letting the big people go free.

! Chief Justice Sir William Meredith 
! brought this to

Berlin, 
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toSMOKELESS COALS 8Montreal, Got. 2$. — Mr. Justice 

Greene hi elds, In a judgment delivered 
this morning, sustains the appeal 
made by the military authorities 
■against a decision of Judge Leet In the 
police court here fining AdhUle Sans- 
chragrin, alleged draft evader, $25 or 

on tit In jail if payment of the 
is not made. Judge Green- 
ruled that fines In oases of 

offenders against ttie military service 
act must be not less than $250 and 

j not more than $6,000, and that in do- 
fault of payment evaders must be 
kept in Jâ.il «for a period not exceed- 
mg two years. His lordship deckled 
that the period of prescription for 
offence under the act la two years 
and not six nxmths as laid down in 
the criminal code.

vision of Mr. Justice Green- 
nearly a thousand cases 

” evadei* now before the courts 
of Montreal end otiiar cities In Quebec.

Vinton
Morrellville

BOY STRUCK BP CAR *•*•00.
I

While playing on Westmoreland 
avenue, opposite his home yesterday, 

. . my attention this Gordon Dennis, aged 8, was struck by 
i we<rK' and 1 h°Pe the department will a motor truck driven by Robert His-

, BiELrF^^ t?VFrd°e"”Uo*i ^1 _ mayor s office have received ' driver wl”not* held ' bv th^noHr»11®

: many complaints that out of ninety ~~ " 1— ~ ——
men in the Ontario ^government dis
pensary only one is on the roll.

/ OUR BOOKLET, "COMFORTABLE HOMES,” 

, ADDRESS FREE.
Pocahontas

New River
SENT TO YOUR

■ onei m 
nth 

shields
fi! BOY’S HIP DISLOCATED
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BoilersWESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

Gordon ^.ooth, aged 6, of Blong ave
nue, was struck by a motor car driven 

’ by William Martin

sofe
I I ?I

of Beaconsfleld 
avenue, at Pape and Blong avenues, 
yesterday. The lad was crossing the 
road, and before he could step out of 
the way the car was upon him and 
had thrown him to the ground- He 
was attended by Dr. McIntosh of 
Pape avenue and found to be suffer-
r1fnur<?n. v di3located hip. which ne- 
cessitated his removal to the Hospital 
for Sick Children. F

' Friday, October 31st, will 
R* l«»t day for payment of 
Water Rates. Ten per cent, 
discount only allowed if 
paid on or before that 
date.

H ii BANK OF COMMERCE BRANCHES
I

Branches of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have been- . opened at the
following points: Williams Lake B C 
in charge of Mr. L. P. Dallaire; Vllna! 
Alta., sub-agency to Beilis, Alta.

biLLL © RADIATION, LIMITED
811 Fraser Avenue. Toronto.
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Victrolas from 840 up to $680 (sold on easy payments, if 
desired.) Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 “His Master's Voice" Records.Ye

Heintzman & Co.Olde
Firme

Limited

VICTROLA
RECORDS

Keep your assortment 
constantly adding something 
especially with the long evenings 
on us when the Victrola becomes 
a real source of pleasure In the 
home.

—ASK US FOR NEW LISTS—

fresh by 
new—

HEINTZMAN & CO.
LIMITED.

193-197 YONGE ST., TORONTO
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